
Let’s Get Back to Work.
Save on back to work COVID-19 screening by 

purchasing sample collection supplies directly from  
the leading manufacturer in sample collection!

Your Team, Your PodSwabTM
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Does your organization screen work groups for COVID-19, 
or are you considering implementing a screening program?

Did you know you can substantially reduce 
costs for this type of testing using sample pooling?

How Does Pod Testing Work?

No Virus Detected Testing Complete Virus Detected Individuals Get Retested

Pooled Pod Testing

Multiple People (Pod) Sampled One Pooled Sample

SAMPLE POOLING is cost effective method 

for screening groups where the expected 

positivity rate is low.  PodSwab™ is a 

sample collection kit with one tube of UTM® 

Universal Transport Media™ paired with 

five flocked swabs for testing groups or pods 

of people, helping businesses and schools 

efficiently screen employees and students, 

saving costs and time.
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COLLECT
Collect the sample 
using the swab. Avoid 
touching the swab 
below the breakpoint. 

SNAP
Remove the cap. With 
the tube pointed away 
from the face insert the 
swab so the breakpoint 
lines up with the edge of 
the tube, and bend  
to break. 

REPEAT
Screw the cap on tightly 
and set aside. Repeat 
steps 1 and 2 with the 
rest of the pod until up 
to 5 individual samples 
have been collected.

SEND
Identify tube with 
information  from each 
person sampled and 
follow testing laboratory 
instructions for shipping 
tubes for testing.

Designed to streamline 

and ease the burden 

of COVID-19 testing, 

PodSwab™ consists of  

6 mL UTM® and 5 nasal 

flocked swabs allowing 

for up to five different 

individual samples in  

each tube.

Universal Transport Media or UTM® is 

an FDA-cleared collection and transport 

system suitable for collection, transport, 

maintenance, and long-term freeze 

storage of clinical specimens containing 

viruses, including COVID-19. The 

transport medium-filled tube, complete 

with plastic screw cap, maintains 

organism viability for 48 hours at room or 

refrigerated temperature.
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Interested?

INFORM the provider 
that you will obtain 

nasal sample 
collection kits to pool 
5 samples into one 

tube for testing.

THE LABORATORY 
will work with 
you to set up a 

screening program 
for your employees, 
sending labels and 
sample collection 

instructions.

COLLECT samples 
and return to testing 
laboratory per their 

instructions.

CONTACT your 
testing laboratory to 
let them know you’d 
like to set up a back 
to work screening 
program and ask 

them about sample 
pooling using  
sample pods

PART NUMBER     PRODUCT DESCRIPTION UNIT OF MEASURE

3C062N
Each PodSwab™ Consists of: One tube 

containing 6 mL UTM® Medium and  
5 individually wrapped flocked swabs                    

10 PodSwabsTM per box  
(10 tubes and 10 packs of 5 swabs)

Interested in seeing if PodSwab™ is the right choice for your Pod? 

Request Samples Order Now! Ask a Question

(800) 216-4016  |  copanusa.com

https://www.copanusa.com/request-a-sample/?product-sku=PodSwab%E2%84%A2
https://copan-diagnostics-inc.myshopify.com/
https://www.copanusa.com/about/contact/
https://www.copanusa.com/

